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ABSTRACT 
Most firms in Auckland are characterised by a structure which has 

a broad, largely Polynesian base with a smaller totally white executive 
peak. Employers, as the principal gatekeepers c_ontrolling access _to_ th~ 
resource of employment, have contributed to this imbalance by l1m1ting 
the job opportunities available to the Pacific Islander. in relation to this, 
management needs to reassess its attitudes and practices, and the new 
Human Rights Commission Act may be a suitable incentive. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Human Rights Commission Act which 
was enacted on the 21 November 1977 hes 
major \mpllcatlons tor employers when It 
eventually comes Into force. It Identifies 
certain types of discrimination es being 
illegal and provides a procedure whereby 
these practices may be altered. In part1-
culer, it extends the definition of racial 
discnmmation to areas not covered by the 
Race Relations Act 1971. Given the import
ance of the Polynesian1 workforce to firms 
in areas like South Auckland and Lower 
Hutt, it is useful to examine the current 
practices of employers to see whether they 
contra'lene the new Act . The present study 
focusses on the attitudes and behaviour of 
Auckland employers towards their Pacific 
Islander workforce.1 

A number of studles2 have shown that 
there are inequalities, as measured by tra
ditional socio-economic indicators, between 
the Pakehe and Polynesian populations of 
New Zealand The Polynesian groups can 
be described as occupying a position of 
relative deprivation in comparison with the 
European majority group, due in no smell 
part to the fact that their access to certain 
resources and services is limited and con-

trolled by factors external to the group. 
Even the tradltlonal channels of redistribu
tion In New Zealand, such as the welfare 
state and trade union bargaining, have only 
been of limited benefit to the Polyneslen. 
In this sense. he can be described as occu
pying a position of underprlvilege. 

This position of underprivilege Is com
mon to all migrants who are relatively poor 
and tack the necessary economic end social 
abillties deemed essential In en industnal
ised society. The Maori migrant from a 
rural area and the Pacific Island migrants 
share these characteristics with other 
migrants. But once established in New 
Zealand, white immigrant groups, such as 
the Irish or Dutch, have achieved integra
I1on In areas like employment fairly rapldly. 
They are to be found in all echelons of the 
emplovment hierarchy, Including skilled 
and professional jobs and positions of 
authority. In contrast, the Polynesian mig
rant has tended to remain at the bottom of 
the structure in the semi- and unskll1ed 
jobs. The question arises as to what extent 
the employers, as a gatekeeper group, are 
responsible for this situation? 

Gatekeepers are those individuals who 
in some way control the distribution of 
goods and services, and particularly the 
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allocation of resources such as employ
monl. The migrant ts confronted by a num
ber of gatekeeper groups when seeking a 
10b. and each of these groups has 1he 
power to affect his employment opportun
llles. The applicant will 1nittally be con
lronted by the primary gatekeeper. the 
employment olflcer or a member of an 
employment agency. Either of these groups 
can be selective about the type of /Ob 
they oller to the Pac1l1c Islander. 11 tn lac1 
they offer a Job at all. Once employed, the 
lndlvldual Is faced with a myriad of secon
dary gatekeepers. ranging from lhe leading 
hand or shopfloor supervisor to middle and 
upper management. All these people are 
able to affect, ,n varying degrees and ways 
the employment possibilities ol the 
migrant 

II these various gatekeeper groups hold 
negative beliefs and attitudes aboul ll'te 
migrant group w11h whom they are dealing 
and dlscnmtnate in accordance w1th these 
beliefs and attitudes, then the opportu01t1es 
for lnlegrallon by the migrant are greatly 
reduced In !he New Zealand context 1h15 
would explain why !he Polynesian has 
tailed to disperse through the employment 
hierarchy. It also suggests that en essenlia1 
dlHerence between the treatment ol 
migrant groups is the presence ol racial 
features. A cycle or sequence of intergroup 
relations Is recognisable 

The cycle begtns with a migrant who 1s 
unskllled or semiskilled berng placed In 
employment that suits his quahf1cat1ons and 
tor which there Is often no local supply 
ol labour ln lullllllng th,s rote, the migrant 
ls clearly nol marginal to the economy but 
Is performing ·• an important and in
dispensable function in the productive pro
cess. "'3 While migrant groups in New 
Zealand occupy this position for a tran
sition penod before they are able 10 acquire 
the approprlale skills or necessary capltal 
to fll0Ve up the hierarchy But for coloured 
migrants In a similar pos1tion, the channels 
of advancement are generally closed This 
ls primarily because racial features consti
tute a hlghly visible means on which 10 
hang social Images and beliefs. Wuh time. 
lhe lack cl occupational mobility by the 
Polynesian means that he becomes asso
ciated by the employment ga1ekeeper with 

certain 1ndustttes snd low slnluS obs 
Images based on this d1s•nbut1on come o 
be the 

• predominant mode 01 ldenti 
tying md1v1dua1s m conne t on w th 
aocio-econom,c relationships produc ng 
a !actor which then tends 10 be delrl~ 
mental 10 the mob1l1ty chances of 
m1norat1es 4 

In 1h1s way racial ascnpllon by employ• 
ers lakes Iha place of achievement by the 
employeP. The group 1s allocated e specific 
role by the gatekeeper. and this invokes 
the nollon of unsuuab1l1ty ror other role 
While this reslrict1on of occupational mob l-
1N and ascriptive role alloca11on are not 
oecullar lo rar:e relallons s11uat1ons s the 
v1s1blhty of racial features provides an easy 
means of 1dentifica11on for categonsatlon 
and a,criotion It 1s the argument of th s 
paper lhal this descnpllon apphes 10 !he 
employment s11uat1on in New Zealand and 
1s one of 1he !actors Iha! has produced 
the 1nequahty between Polyne 1an and 
Pakeha To support this contentton the 
research examined lhe bel1efg atlltudes 
and behaviour of group ,1 employers 
towards thi 1r Pac1f1 I ander employees. 

METHODOLOGY 
Fifty-one Auckl ind firm,; who were known 

to employ Polyne 1n wr•re approached lo 
see 11 lhe1r management would agree to 
being interviewed In the end. 49 1nd1v1d• 
uars represenltng 44 f,rms were 1nterv1ewed 
Most ol lhe respondents were personnel 
mangers although 1n !he smaller compan
ies managers and farms secre1anes who 
were responsible lor personnel were also 
,nctuded tn the survey Of the 44 firms 7 
were classllied as manulaclunng and the 
rest es service companies 1ncludmg lwo 
re1arl and hve wholesale hrms. and 10 in 

a category of 01her This latter calegory 
consisted pnmanly of oubhc serv ces 6Uch 
as hospitals and transport In terms ol size 
22 companies had less than 100 employees, 
10 had between 100 and 800, and 12 had 
over 800 employees The 1nterv1ews were 
based on an open-ended mterv1ew1ng 
schodute and were recorded on !ape 

The other method used was a test of 
10b opporlun111es based on an earlier study 
by Jowell and Pre'Jcoll·Clerke 6 It involved 
sending matched written apphcauons to 
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firms advertising while collar Jobs in the 
Auck. and newspapers Tho two applicants 
were matc,;tied in terms of five variables 
and only dtllerod on country of pnmary 
and aeccndery schooling and the ethntc 
group of the eppllcant The te~t was de· 
signed to see If the employer aifferentiated 
between ethnic groups In the granting of 
J0b Interviews to candidates Seventy-five 
Jobs were apphed for In all, and for 25 of 
these, a Niuean (representing Pac1fic 
Islander groups) and a New Zealand born 
European applied wilh equal qualirlcations: 
another 25 saw the N1uean applying with 
higher qualiftcatIons (either In terms ol 
e)perlence or academic qualifications) 
than lhe European, and as a control group 
the final 25 vacancies were applied for by 
a t.Aaon and en European wilh equal quali
hcationa 

GENERAL ATTITUDES TOWARDS 
PACIFIC ISLANDER MIGRANTS 

Tho mterv ew1i1g t,~~ al a general level 
1n an att -ipt to asse3s the employer's 
attitude ~cwards the employment of Pacific 
lslanden. It wa~ discovered that there was 
a commonly held vIc.v that the Pacific 
Islanders were a necessary although un• 
welcome part of the labour force. Nearly 
lwo third~ 162°-'a l of the respondents stated 
t:--e.t the employment of Pac1fIc Islanders 
was one ol the less attractrve alternatives 
m tho labour market. However, they argued, 
given a sItua11on of full employment, then 
It was essential that they employ Pac1f1c 
Island labour Three of those interviewed 
•"pl rl that allhougt, lhey were unrlpr. 

staffed. they preferred to remain that way 
rather than increase the proportion of 
Pacific Islanders employed m their com
panies They ctted dif!lcullles associated 
with lraintng, language and client relation• 
shi_ps as the main reasons for this policy 
It ts significant that or the 31 respondents 
in this category, 19 were In firms of less 
lhan 100 employees. In contrast. the larger 
companies were much happier about 
employing Pacif,c Islanders. They particu• 
larlv commented on the fact that the Pacific 
lsla'ldcr was a better employee than the 
Pakehas who vere available for the same 
obs. 

The type ol New Zealander who is 
likely 10 walk In off the street and stay 
here s generally a low calibre guy 

the sort of guy who Is fairly 
itinerant, his absenteeism Is bed, his 
work Is poor The Islander, on the 
other hand, is generally very good. He 
is a much better worker " 
But even the majority of these respond• 

ents admitted that In the event of having 
to dispense with labour, the Paclflc 
Islander would be the first to go. Clearly, 
the nature of the jobs In which they are 
localed are those most affected by econ
omic fluctuations. 

On the question of the desirability of the 
Pacific Islander as an employee, there were 
two dlscernable groups. The larger com• 
panles were, on the whole, very wllllng 
to employ Pacific Islanders whereas the 
smell-=tr firms showed more reluctance and 
often admitted that if there was an alterna
tive source of labour, then they would 
hire fewer Pacific Islanders. 

BELIEFS ABOUT THE PACIFIC 
ISLANDER 

The employer's beliefs and knowledge 
of the Pacific Islander are examined In 
this section. The characteristics attributed 
to the Pacific Islander by the employer 
were classi fied Into two categories: per
sonal and occupational-7 Occupational 
characteristics refer to the effectiveness (as 
seen by the employer) of the employees In 
their Jobs, while personal characteristics 
relate. to personality, character or physical 
qualities which the respondent may find 
attracI1ve or unattractive 

(1) Per1on1I 
The most dominant comment In this 

category was the claim that the PacUic 
Islander continued to practise his tradl
tIone/ lifestyle in New Zealand, end this 
was seen as detrimental to both the 
employer and the community. Thlrty•one 
(62%) of those Interviewed voiced this 
belief. and the majority stressed that the 
New Zealand Government must ensure that 
every Peclflc Islander entering New Zea• 
land Is told that they are expected to 
adopt Iha local lifestyle. To continue a 
traditional lifestyle that was culturally dif
ferent was seen by many of the employers 
as an abuse of the privileges granted to 
a migrant 

Related lo this was the alleged problem 
of language. Nearly everyone Interviewed 
saw language as a serious problem in 

7-W W Danlel A• cl• I Dlscrlmln• uon In England iPeng~ 
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rela!lon 10 Pacific I landc1 and the lollow-
1ng statement Is representa1Ive ol the 
general 1ee11ng 

If only they (Pacific lslAndersJ spoke 
better Enghsh, we would have lew 
problems If they are going to be 
accepted here, then they must be able 
to speak baller English than !hey do 
now ' 
Other than these two characteristics 

!here was l11lle else that attracted general 
comment The only other attributes to 
receive mention were the poor hygiene ol 
the Pacific Islander which wA:S noted by 
24 per cent of 1he respondents, and a 
smaller number (12°"-) viewed him as de~ 
cenlul Most ot tho comments werA in a 
negative vein, and this was also true for 
the occupat1onal haraclenstfcs mentioned 
by !he employer, 

(b) Occupat1onal 

The empl >yer aw tho ack of any 
apprec1ataon of quality as one ot lhe prin
cipal d1«.cutues arising from the employ
ment of Pacific Islanders Ftlty-hve per cent 
ot the respondents referred to this and a 
further ten per cent agreed with thts view 
when It i,,,.::s put to them by the Interviewer 
As one employer put 11 · 

·our maIor problem Is nol 10 turn 
lhe machine~ faster bu! to turn out 
quality work.'' 
This belief was seen as 1us11h,..at1on for 

e11:clud1na Pacific Islanders lrom those Jobs 
1ha1 require ar,v understanding of quality 
production, and 11 was lreely admI1ted by 
a number of employers. that they felt that 
Pacific Islanders were best suited tn Jobs 
wh1ch required 111110 skill 

The other major ciccupa1,onal characler• 
•stic ettnbuled to the Pac1f,c Is ender was 
therr tendency to Introduce conlllct Into 
the work sItuatIon Filty-three per cent ol 
the respondent regarded 1he Pac/lie 
Islander es respons tile for the antagonism 
between both Pac1f1c Islander and Pakeha. 
and Pacific Islander and M orI It was felt 
that the reluctance ol lhe Pacil1c Islander 
10 use English and to mix with olher ethmc 
groups produced II1-feeltng Also. the fact 
that parllcular Pacific Islander groups 
tended to muscle lnlo certain departments 
10 the exclusion ol other groups was seen 
as delrimenta1 lo cordial work relalions 
One respondent commented 

·in the lunchroom 11 is noticeable 
how quick the minority {lhe Pakeha) 
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moved out because they were over
whelmed wI1h too many Polynesians 
(Pacific Islanders) They talk In their 
own language and sit together. ' 
Thero were. however. some posilive 

characteristics mentioned Five (10%) of 
lhe sample observed that they found the 
Pacific Islander to be punctual The Maor i 
was described as a 'holiday taker· In com
parison wHh the Pac1hc Islanders' 'business
like manner. and the Tongans were slngled 
ou1 as having a 100 per cent a11endance 
record But generally, commen ts focused 
on 1he problems presented by the Pacific 
Islander employee 

KNOWLEDGE OF PACIFIC 
ISLANDER GROUPS 

The attitudes and bellefs described 
above tend in lhe main to dwell on nega
tive features and were ollen stereotypical 
in iorm This can be related to the fact 
that actual knowledge ol Pac1f1c Islanders 
amongst the responden 1s was oflen mlm
mal Of the s1xty-\wo per cent who did 
speak ln predominan1Iy negative term 
About the Pacific Islander fifty-three per 
cent admilled that their knowledge about 
the different migrilnt groups was ltmlled 
When asked to d1flerenUete between the 
fllhnlc groups lrom 1he Pacific Islands. ten 
per cent declined to say anything because 
they were simply nol aware of the diller• 
ence In these cases. 11 Is hardly surpris
ing that opinions were expressed In the 
lorm of stereotypes Other respondents 
werr> confused (m varymg degrees) when 
1atkrng about the groups In question For 
Instance, Rarotongans and Cook Islanders 
were spoken ol as though they were sep
.nrate groups: somP. had not heard or 
Nlueans · others confused Melanesian and 
Polynesian groups; and many were not sure 
on technicalihes such as which Pacific 
Islanders were New Zealand citizens 

S1gmflcanlly nearly all of thore who 
were vague or haci htlle understanding ol 
the venous Pacific Island groups were 
found tn the smaller (less than , 00 
employees) firms O! the fifty-three per cent 
of the respondenis whoso knowledge or 
Pacific Islanders was 1udged to be non• 
existent or mlnlmal. seventeen were from 
organisations ol Jess than 100 employees 
and six from firms of less than 800 

In comparison with the above group, 
there was another smaller group who were 
able to Identify and discuss the cultural 

' 
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and social d1Herences between the Pacific 
Islander groups The respondents who 
demonstrated this awareness were nearly 
all from 1he larger companies. These firms 
clearly had the resources end inclination 
to tecklo the problems ;issoc1eted with the 
employment of Pactllc Islanders. This was 
apparent m the presence of personnel who 
were qualified 1n some way to deal with 
a mult1•cultural workforce, end In the 
policios adopted by the companies, such 
as the use of mult1l1nguat notices or the 
recognition of cultural practices when 
agreeing to time off from work. A number 
of these respondents deplored the leek of 
awareness amongst some of their fellow 
?mployers of the problems laced by Pacific 
Islanders, and they argued that manage
ment practice, must be more in keeping 
with 1he mull,cultural nature ol lhe work
force - However. c .en with this group·s 
understanding. !here remains the question 
as to whether their act.Jons reflect their 
attitudes. 

DISCRIMINATION 

Pos111·1e attitudes are meaningless 1n the 
face ol behaviour which works to the dis
advantage ol the migrant. It therefore ,s 
important to examine lhfl degree to which 
opportun111es are available to the migrant 
An 1mua1 indicator 1s the degree to which 
Pacific Islanders ere to be found at all 
levels of the company Of the firms 
.:pproached in lhis research, only eight of 
lhe forty.four had Pacific Islanders In 
supeNisory posl11ons or white collar Jobs. 
At the time of the survey, there were no 
Pac1f1c Islanders In middle or senior 
managemP.nl pos111ons. The reasons given 
for this 1utuation were vaned One reason 
offered was 1ha1 ·other people would 
ob1ect the ·other people· being clients, 
customers and fellow workers. Some of 
the companies thought that it was too 
r1s11;y 10 pu1 Pac1f1c Islanders in areas where 
they had contact with the public • 

•·we deliberately do not employ 
Islanders 1n certain departments be
cause we suspect public reaction 
would not be too favourable .. 

Other companies stated thal Pacific 
Islanders in authority or management posi
tions were not part ol the company 'image· 
or to promote them would produce confhcl 
with fellow workers who were Pakeha or 
Maon. Forty per cent or the respondents 

noted a reluctance by employers to put a 
Pacific Islander In charge of Maori or 
Pakeha workers. It was mentioned above 
that some employers had said that there 
was antagonism between these groups, 
ond they felt that this would be 'brought 
to a heed' if a Pacific Islander was placed 
1n a position of authority 

A further reason offered In explanation 
ol why Pacillc Islanders were not given 
supervisorv roles was that they were seen 
as incapable ol handling divergent respon
~-bllitles A• one respondent stated· 

"In supervisory roles. the Polynesian 
becomes a split personality He wants 
to be accepted by the group much 
more so than a European In a similar 
position On the other hand, he must 
be loyal to management. And this Is 
where !hey fail. The Polynesian reverts 
to his group es a normal worker be
cause he can·t handle split loyaltles." 

Even those large companies that had 
expressed ~)'mpathy for the situation faced 
by the Pac11ic Islander had to admit that 
there were lew migrants In supervisory or 
white collar positions. Most attributed this 
to !he !act that there were no suitably 
qualified Pacific Islanders, or that they did 
not apply when Jobs were advertised 

There was. however, a small group of 
companies who had made it a policy lo 
see that Pacific Islanders received special 
consideration in terms of training end pro· 
motion. Six of the forty·four companies 
acted in this way, end the following quota-
110n is one example of this type of 
aporoach . 

'Our policy has been to keep a ratio 
of one Polynesian worker to every 
three Europeans. We heven·t been so 
successful in the office staff but with 
our tradesmen we have kept this quote, 
and in our apprentices, we've been 
successful in a ratio of one to five." 

There are opportunities available, et least 
in these firms. and this augurs well for the 
future of some Pacific Islanders. but for 
the me1onty of channels for vertical 
mobility in the workplace appear limited 
The employers are reluctant to place the 
Pacific Islander in a number of positions, 
and this conclusion is supported by the 
following e.xercise designed to test the 
opportunities for Pacific Islanders In white 
collar employment. 
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JOB TEST 
The test involved sending malched 

applicallons for a partfcular Job from 
applicants of dlllerent groups The respons
es Indicated the w1Ulngness ol employers 
lo treat candidates from various ethnic 
groups In a slmllar fashion. Two aspects 
of this lest should be noted. Firstly, there ts 
an Important d11ference between granting 
an Interview and actually employing a per
son. This 1es1 was concerned only with the 
former Secondly, ii was necessary to Invent 
"1u1tably qualified applicants, and In Iha 
case ol the Maori and Pacihc 1s1ander. 
ti,ese appUcants may have been atyplcal 
ol the migrant group and thus, a possible 
source ol bias 

The results ol the test are given In Tables 
1 to 4 The degree of negative dlscrlmlna
lion (that Is, one applicant is granted en 
interview whlle the other is not) against 
the Nluean when both applicants had the 
same quallllcatlons and expenence amount
ed to nearly one-third (32%) of the appl1-
cat1ons tn Table l However In Table 2 
where the Ntuean had higher qualifications 
than his European co-appllcant, the 
Nluean was still discriminated against In 
24 per cent ol the applications For pur
poses of a comparison, a Maori applicant 
was paired with a Pakeha {Table 3). end 
here the Maori met negative dfscrim1nat1on 
In 20 per cent of his appllcalions. The 
significant point here is that the Meorl 
suffered less discrimination than the 
Nluean, even when the latter had bette r 
quelltlcatlons than his Pakeha counterpart 
11 was noted above 1hat the employer com• 
mented on Meorl absenteeism, and yet 
even In the light of auch criticisms, It 
appears that the Maori 1s preferable to the 
Pacihc Islander as an employee for white 
collar jobs 

RESULTS OF THE MATCHED 
APPLICATIONS 

TABLE 1 
Same Ouallficallons - Nluean/Pakeha 

No % 
Both applicants Invited for an 
Interview 12 48 
Both relused Interviews 3 12 
Both received no reply 2 B 

(I) No discrimination 17 68 
Pak Interview. N1uean no reply 2 8 
Pak Interview. Nluean relused 6 24 

{Ii) Discrimination against mlgninl 8 32 
Niuean Interview Pakeha 
refused O O 

68 

(111) Discrimination In favour of 
migrant O 
TOTAL 25 100 

TABLE 2 
Higher Ouatlflcatlons - Nluean/Pakeha 

Bolh applicants Invited for en 
Interview 10 40 
Both refused 5 2n 
Both received no reply 1 4 

(I) No discrimination 16 64 
Pak. interview. Niuean no reply 1 4 
Pak tn1ervIew. Niuean refused 5 20 

{h) Discrimination against Niuean 6 24 
Nfuean Interview. Pak refu,;ed 3 12 
Nluean ln1erv1ew. Pak no reply O O 

{Iii) Olscrlmlnallon In favour of 
migrant 3 12 
TOTAL 25 100 

TABLE 3 
Same Ouahflcations • Maorl/Pakeha 

Both applicants 1nv1ted for an 
interview 13 52 
Both refused 3 12 
Both rece,ved no reply 1 4 

(1) No discrimination 17 68 
Pak lnlervlew. Mann no reply 2 8 
Pal< interview. Maori relu d 3 1, 

(II) Oiscrlminallon against Maori 5 20 
Maori interview. Pak. refused 2 8 
Maort 1nterv1ew, Pak. no reply O O 

(110 Discrimination In favour of 
Maori 2 8 

This 1s apparent m Table 4 which sum
marizes all the 1es1 result!.. When quahfi
catlons were equal the Niuean had a 
success rate ol 48 per cent and the Pakeha 
80 per cenl. a difference of 32 per cent 
Under s1mHar condllions the Maori had a 
succ8" rate of 60 per cen! 10 lhe Pakeha s 
68 per cent a dillerence of 8 per cenl 
When the N1uean was beuer quallf1ed lhan 
the Pakeha. his success rale rose only 
minimally from 48 per cent to 52 per cent 
and although 1n comparison. the Pakeha 
ralo declined from 60 per cent to 64 per 
cent. he was s1I11 more successful fn 12 per 

ent ot lhe applicallons 

TABLE 4 
Percentage Successlul In their 
Applicallon1 

Niuean 
'%, 

Table 1 48 
Table 2 52 

Maori 
% 

Table 3 60 

Pakeha 
'%, 

80 
64 

Pakeha 
% 
88 



The results $Upport !he argument that 
whne collar 10b opportunities open to lhe 
N1uean in particular. and the Pec1f1c Island· 
er m general. are 1im,1ed in compa, on to 
both Pakeha end Maori There 1s of course, 
1he poss1bl11ty that addIt10naI d1scr1minalion 
may be experienced In the interview situ• 
auon further cutting •h 1eiue .. open to 
the Pac1f1c Islander 

CONCLUSI ONS 

Employers pay centr,1I role m the pro 
gressIon ol a migrant group rorr, a position 
of underprlVllege ti'l a group which is Into· 
grated into the social syslem of tre host 
society. From the evidence presented here, 
11 Is clear that some employers are Inh1bIt• 
mg the successful adaptallon of Pacific 
lslandors to the New Zealand situation For 
instance the employers tended lo dwell on 
the Perce ved negative charactenst•cs of 
the migrant end they commented on the 
Pacific Islanders lnablllty to grasp notions 
of quallty their alleged reluctance lo mix 
in the work situation. hygiene problems and 
a lack or con:imunIcatIon skills in English 
At the same tImo many of the respondents 
were unaware of 1tie specific cultural back
grounds of Pac1l1c Islander groups end 
uttlized a blanket category of 'lslat1der 
allhough a distinction was made between 
Maori and non•Maon Polynesian. Thts use 
of a blankel lerm has received comment in 

other sludtes a The end result of the lack 
of detailed knowledge and the attitudinal 
and belief systems or tne employer, Is 1hat 
the Pacific l~lander 1s seen as suitable ir, 
a particular role 1n the employment sphere, 
and action 1s taken on this basis This 
apparent in tt",o sec1Ion on dls.:nmmat1on 
and the rob tests where •he gatekeepers 
were reluctant to ofter access to roles 
incongruent w11h t,-.e scribed rote 

Undoubtedly this sI1uat1on 1s changing as 
management reahses that a ,umber of their 
policies and practices ere no! suitable for 
a multl•cultural workforce Some lirms are 
beginning to sensitize their employee,. both 
those in eulhority end on the shop Hoor 10 
the difftculties faced by the mIgra'lt and to 
the nuances of their cultural trad1t1ons as 
well as providing better facilities for the 
migrant They have been helped by a num• 
ber of outside agencies. The Department of 

Maori AlfaIrs an •he 1echnIcaI 1nstitu1es, 
to name two organlsa11ons, have pro_vlded 

verlety of courses that help the migrant 
to adJust to his new surroundings. And 

~era, such as the lnsutute of Management 
and t e Voca'IonRI Training Counc,I, have 
been prominent In promoting dIscuss,on or 
research on the Polynosian in the work 4 

force But there Is sllll a lot to be done. 
particularly by the employers themselves 

ror mslance, tho present research shows 
that many employer'l will need to reassess 
their approach and practices in areas such 
es recruitment training and promot1on so 
that they are better able to ulllize the 
Pacific Islander worker, and because It 
appears the!, at present, they coritravene 
the new Human Rights Commission Act 
Ttie Act den11f1es thrPe types of d•scnmma• 
ton ·01rcct dtscrimmauon' refers lo the 
speciftc denial or restriction of access to 
h'!nef1ts ·Ind1rect d1scrImrna11on ls descnb· 
ed a, 'discnmlnauon by sublerfuge· (Sec• 
tton 27) end covers action which has the 
effect of gIvIng preferential treatment 
anhou,;,t-i it does not appear to contravene 
the Ac! And finally, Section 28 and 29 
allow !or and encourage positive discrimin• 
ation which refers to any programme or 
form of assistance which seeks to achieve 
equality between various groups. Obviously 
many of tho reasons grven above by 
employers lor not hmng P11cI!1c Islanders 
In ccrlmn positions will be unacceptable 
under the provIsIons of !he Act Even prac• 
tIces which are seeming!', based on ob1ec~ 
llve criteria but which have the effect of 
te q di~,...'lm n :,ry will fall within the 
Ac• s sphere especially as the onus is on 
the employer to prove that he has taken 
reasonable steps to prevenl discrlmIna11on, 
arid 11 IS n,:,t a defence to argue that the 
d1scrlmmatlon wa, u1lntenl1onaI What. 
then, are the reasonable steps available to 
he employer? 

Firstly and most importantly. employers 
must ensure that an lnd1vldua1 s race or 
e•hnic ongm are irrel vant rn terms of I0b 
choice or achievement All employees must 
be awaro of company policy on this point 
becau""e the Act (Section 33) specifically 
states Iha! the employer ,s liable even when 

8-T O GUIV91 and N 0 Grave, At Othe,. S.. \JI N YI l arsndors Images Of ThemMilWI and ol 
lmm10,• n1 Groups P•pe1 10 the Ouned n Branch I • I tunat on11 AHa • larcl'I 10i4 at1d 
D C Pitt and C Maephorson Voluntary Separat on and L hn Par1 c oauon - Samoan M,grants •n 
New Z•a1and Nul!1eM foundat on Ethnic Flelauon, ProiK' Prehm nary Atipor, No 1 Nowmber 1971 
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the discrtmmatory act ,., commltled by an 
employee without the employer·s knowledge 
or approval Even if racial considera11on!'!: 
are minimized. however, 11 Is clear that 
some groups are still unfairly trea1ed be~ 
cause they are restucled or hampered by 
the1r ethnic background and upbringing 
and this may require lhe employer to accept 
responsibility 10 remedy these handicaps 
For example, language 1ra1mng should b~ 
an essen11al part ol 10b tratnmg lor those 
wno e·e def1c1enl m 1h1s area Altr.r all. 
such a deficiency 1s an art1l1c1ar restraint 
on 10b mob1hty because ii can be elimm• 
ated or m1nim1zed And Iha ellort required 
by the company can 1ust as easily be 
1ustlf1ed in terms of economic a;elf-inlerest 
as !or oth1cal or legal reasons Another 
ma1or s1ra1egy musl be an ,H,empt to raise 
lhe consciousness of bolh management and 
worker ol the cultural values and behaviour 
ol the appropnate e1hn1c groups In order 
to negate the stereotypes and pre1ud1ce 
which are often the basis tor d1scnm1natory 
acts There is clearly a lot ol ignorance 
aDcut Pec111c Islander trad1Hons and ways 
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ol coping with raclal and elhnlc problems 
1n the factory There IS room here !or 
management tra1n1ng and !here ore agen• 
cres some or which are menuoned above, 
which are tn existence to help In this lleld 
There are a number of other s1rateg1es that 
could also be used by companies These 
m,ghl include written 10b spec1hcat1ons and 
the wider publ1clz1ng of vacanc,es; the 
recordrng or elhmc orlgtn so that II Is 
possible to momtor the work performance 

nd relative pos1t1on of members of each 
elhnrc group as U-115 lnro,matlon Is an 
essential pre-reqwstle lor the introduction 
of eQual opportun111es and the recognition 
of d1lferent cultural behavioural pallerns In 
the orgarnsat,on ol the firm so lhat (lo cite 
one example) 11 becomes possible 10 anlfcl~ 
pale and plan for absences arising r,om 
ethnic group activity And fundamentally 
!here must be an acceptance by everyone 
of mulHcullural1sm as such. 1n place of the 
expec1at1on Iha! all groups must conform 
1n ::1 monocultural system either In the 
workplace or ,n society as a whole 
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